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NEW CAMPUS?

Moore Back;
Changes Considered
Dr. Moore, provost of Callison
recently returned from
a two-week trip to India where
he visited Callison's Bangalore
campus.
College,

There were several reasons for
his trip. Moore wanted to see
how t h e Callison s t u d e n t s
at Bangalore were adjust
ing and what special problems
they were having, if any, in
adapting to the cultural change.
While he was there Moore hired
a full-time director for the cam
pus in India. He met with the
new vice chancellor at the Uni
versity of Bangalore who agreed
to continue to allow the Callison
students to use the university's
facilities. Moore also negotiated
with the Indian Ministry of Ed
ucation for the renewal of the
agreement for the Callison pro
gram.
NEW CAMPUS

Moore says that the program
is working well but that it is
still evolving and it will take
another two or three years to
determine its value.
The major change in the pres
ent program that Moore is in
vestigating is the possibility of
sending more Callison students
overseas. At present the maxi
mum is between 70 and 80. An
increase in students would ne
cessitate an increase in faculty
and housing. Moore questions
whether or not it is a good idea
to "invade" one Indian city with
90 or 100 American students.
The Callison administration
has discussed opening a new
campus but this possibilty is un
likely. It is more probable that
eventually students will be plac
ed in other universities in Asia,
with the bulk of the students
going to Bangalore.

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC, Stockton, California 95204
NEW DEAL

Prohibition
Repealed!!!
Beginning next semester, the
University is dropping its long
standing regulation of total pro
hibition of alcoholic consump
tion on campus. The consump
tion of both beer and wine will
be permitted in the rooms of
those students who may legally
do so.
A memo put out by the Stu
dent Personnel Office, states
that the new policies and regu
lations are based on a recog
nition that the olbigation for
compliance with law rests with
the individual and that social
behavior within a living group
can best be regulated by the
group. Each living group may
exercise the option to permit
consumption of beer and wine
in the rooms of their halls by
an affirmative vote of twothirds of the buildings mem
bers. Each living group must
also establish a code of proced
ures and penalties to insure
against drunk and disorderly
conduct. Any group which re
peatedly fails to enforce these
regulations on its premises may
have its option limited or sus
pended through appropriate ju
dicial action. Finally, no drink
ing of any alcoholic beverages
by students shall be permitted
in public places on the campus,
including lounges and public
areas of residence halls.
According to Dean of Students
Edward S. Betz, the lifting of
restrictions is going to put more
responsibility on the student.
For over a hundred years Pa
cific has been a Methodist re
lated school and therefore tem
perance related. Also, because
of its small size, such restric
tions were common. However,
as Dean Betz put it, the Univer
sity is changing within 1970
morals. In conclusion he stated
he was expecting no particular
problems. Cheers.

The Student Mobilization
Committee to End the War in
Vietnam has called a national
student anti-war conference to
be held Feb. 13, 14, 15 at Case
Western Reserve University in
Cleveland, Ohio. Hundreds of
anti-war activists from across
the country will gather to dis
cuss the organization of mass
anti-war demonstrations for the
SPRING OFFENSIVE.
The National Office has rePorted that the conference will
also focus on developing camp
us struggles against university
complicity in the war; organiz
ing high school students; co
operation with the GI anti-war
movement; the developing rela
tionship of the student anti-war
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Panther Lawyer Speaks

When Law is Tyranny
Revolution is Order"

by Chris Coleman
and Bob Maclean

Black Panther lawyer Charles
Garry spoke to a standing-room
only audience at Raymond High
Table last week after being in
troduced by BSU President Jon
Stanton as "a pretty cool head
who doesn't put you on."
Garry said that "while lib
eral Americans are concerned
about the War in Vietnam we
have been completely silent
about the Fascistic war in the
black ghettos." He went on to
explain that Fascist and imper
ialism cannot be s t o p p e d
abroad unless it is stopped at
home.
PANTHERS

the party for destruction, ac
cording to Garry. He claims
Shat 76 corporations control the
wealth of our country and that
they will do anything to pre
vent a few blacks from "cutting
into the economic pie." He said
"the blacks will get their place
in an economic democracy only
when the people control the
economic production."
VIET NAM

Regarding the war in Viet
Nam, Garry says. "We have
gone thousands of miles away
to commit genocide on people
who have done nothing against
the U.S. ... we should be work
ing rather on the genocide at
home, on tearing rown the im
perialistic, the fascistic, the po
lice-state that exises in Amer
ican ghettos." The packed
crowd responded with applause
when Garry declared: "Our en
tire American history has been
written in blood and ink, and
our most glorious moments only
in blood."

"Our government attempts
genocide of the Black Panther
party; by government I am in
cluding Nixon, the entire ad
ministration, the courts, and the
previous administration."
Because Garry believes that
Black Panthers have been singl
ed out for annihilation, he" says
that the time for rhetoric is
HUEY NEWTON
gone. Nobody in the party is
Garry was recently with Huey
swearing anymore; they have' Newton when he was called be
settled down to the task of tak fore a grand jury in San Fran
ing care of business. Why have cisco. Citing Newton as one of
the Panthers been singled out the outstanding leaders of
for genocide?
America today, Garry related
It is the Black Panther's several of the things he discus
threat "to the welfare of the sed with Newton for 11 hours
monopolistic capitalism in this weeks ago in Newton's prison
country," that has singled out cell. During the intimate ses

sion, the now famous lawyer
and the infamous client talked
about the capitalistic society
America is thriving on. Garry
stressed that the black capital
ism Nixon talks about is only
folklore, an artificial stimuli.
He illustrated the U.S. Post Of
fice as an example of where
the great majority of the work
ers in large cities are black men
and women. This is the only
time many black people get a
chance to participate in "our
democratic/economic system."
BOBBY SEALE

Bobby Seale is known to all
the American public as one of
the "Chicago Eight" charged for
conspiracy against the govern(Con't on P. 4, Col. 1)

Exec. Policy Comm. Acts on BSU,
Approves Two New Divisions
AND REVAMPS COMMENCEMENT!

A formal proposal was pass
ed to establish a community
education division of the univer
sity at an Executive Policy Com
movement to the rising strug mittee meeting on Monday, Jan
gles for higher wages to com uary 12. This program will be in
pensate for the war caused in s t i t u t e d i n o r d e r t o f u r n i s h
flation and resisting recent members of the community an
government attacks on section opportunity, during late after
noon and evening hours, to do
of the movement.
part-time college level work. The
Betsy Whittaker, Regional Co classes offered, although provid
ordinator, reported that a bus ed by the university, will not he
is being chartered from San taught on campus, but rather,
Francisco to Cleveland to take in schools or other community
the West Coast representatives facilities in Stockton and its
to the conference. The confer surrounding communities.
ence, the biggest since the be
The classes offered will he
ginning of the anti-war move
ment began, will be open. For of two different types; genera!,
more information about the informational and special inter
conference, travel, and for con est courses. The former will be
tributions toward financing the composed of classes that will
bus—contact the Regional Of provide general updating of in
fice (992 Valencia: 282-8160) in formation and skills to the peo
ple of the "larger" Stockton
San Francisco.

Student Mobe. Plans Spring Offensive

The
Beggars
Are
Coming!! J

area. Special interest courses
will be those workshops and
seminars that will be offered to
specific groups of people. These
classes could be established in
connection with professional
groups as in-service type edu
cation. The teachers for this
community program will be pri
marily limited to members of
the university faculty, although
occasionally an outside authori
ty or specialist will be called in.
The enactment of the propos
al relies upon the success of its
financial aspects, the a g r e e d
participation of the faculty, and
the approval of the Academic
Affairs Committee.
BSU

A reply was presented later
at the meeting in response
to an eight-point petition of the
Black Student Union and the
Community Involvement Pro
gram heard December 15, 1969.

It included the releasing of
funds for designated areas to be
used at the discretion of the Di
rector of Community Involve
ment. It also approved the addi
tion of a Black and Brown per
son to membership on the Aca
demic Regulations Committee
and stated that "the university
will intensify its efforts to se
cure more Third World staff."
NEW COMMENCEMENT

Also approved at the meeting
were a World Academy Abroad
in Biology and Religion, the
COP academic calendar for 197071, and a new commencement
program. This new program will
mean that instead of having
one large service for the entire
university, there will be nine
separate commencement exer
cises for each of the colleges,
with a convocation with the uni
versity as a whole the night
before.

January 2j
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COVELL PROVOST DIES

THOMPSON-SHPMAN
I

Tiger Guide

On the morning of January Jan.23-Jan.25—Dead week
16, 1970, our beloved Provost of Jan. 26-Feb. 3—Finals
Feb. 4-Feb. 9—Semester break
Elbert Coveil College, Dr. Ar
thur J. Cullen, unexpectedly pas
Friday, Jan. 30
sed away. His death was a great
8 p.m.—Raymond College Film,
loss to all Covelianos, past and
"Vietnam Journal of a Na
present. One can only remem
tion," ABC Documentary,
ber now the many things he
Great Hall
did for us and said to us. He
was a man of action who strove Saturday, Jan. 31
Basketball—UC Santa Barbara
endlessly toward the fullfillment of both his and the fu
vs UOP, there
Graduate School Foreign
ture's ideal: the betterment of
Language Test
Interamericanism. He found his
dream in Elbert Covell College
Feb. 5
in 1963, and through his ambi Thursday,
8 p.m.—Movie, Raymond col
tion it became realized. I re
lege, "Shoot the Piano Play
member him once saying, "It
er
is not the shape of the pan.
3:30-6 p.m.—Teacher Corps Re
but the cake that is important."
ception for Classroom TeachThus it is through our actions
and his continued influence Friday, Feb. 6
that such dreams will become
Music Clinic
reality.
Saturday, Feb. 7
Pacific Music Clinic
In rememberance,
Freshman Orientation
Basketball—U. of Nevada vs
"Covelianos"
UOP, Las Vegas
Admission Test for Graduate
Study in Business
DESPEDIDA AL DR. ARTHUR J. CULLEN
Sundey, Feb. 8
Ecology Week—Raymond Col
No hay aves en los arboles; llueve, llueve intensamente
lege
Las estrellas ocultas se encuentran en el firmamento
Thursday, Feb. 12
El viento murmulla ... . ruge y sopla; sopla fuertemente
8 p.m.—Basketball, U. of San
Que extrana madrugada; el viento y la lluvia luchan yiolentamente
Francisco vs UOP, Stockton
Por retener algo valioso e irreparable que se escapa lentamente.
Civic Auditorium
8:15
p.m.—Resident Artist Ser
El mundo continua su rotacion con precision
ies, David Goedecke, trump
Segundo tras segundo las manecillas del reloj avenzan
et, Conservatory
paulatinamente
.
Friday, Feb. 13
Llevando compas con las palpiticiones del corazon ritmicamente.
8:15 p.m.—Organ Recital, Pa
trice Iverson Wollard, Con
La lluvia y el viento cesan su lucha repentinamente
servatory
El reloj y el corazon paran su ritmo abruptamente
Para dar paso a la muerte que avanza sigilosamente
Llevandose consigo la vida de aquel hombre que lucho
intensamente
Para que tcdos los "covelianos" vivieran felizamente.
Oh ran varon de bellos pensamientos
Tu que le red de la amistad continental tejer quislste
Y por la falta de vida limitado te viste
Continua tu camino hacia la pazz eterna
Que buen labrador lo fuiste
Y las semillas han dado muchas platas
Y las plantas traeran la recompensa con su fruto.
Tu espiritue vivira en el corazon de todo "coveliano"
Y tu sueno se vera realizado en el futuro
Tu nombre sera recordado con honor, en
todos los paises Latinoamericanos como
el gran fundador del interamericanismo.
El socomienza a brillar en el espacio
Las nubes se dispersan lentamente
Que tengas paz eterna, querido Dr. Arthur J. Cullen.
—MARGUITO ARAIZA ORTEGA
ENGAGEMENT
BARBARA JONES
engaged, to
RONNY MILLER,
San Francisco

MARRIED
PAUL FAIRBROOKS
and
PEG DILLON
December 27, 1969
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He Hadn't Even Finished • • •
otar.' award this week goes to Nassau County
Our "Gold Star a
rfrnm New York) who announce,
drict attorney William C
flag altered with polity,'
week that displyaing an Amencaiai^s
^
scriptions or designs w
d on the compl >
m a news conference Cahn smd he^
r Cahn said^
^ in
^^
a New York ^captain
fire captaim Raymond
K^ymuiiu
i967 oi^
,[x
a
arade
ler, who organized a SupPort Our B y p
^
„ ,TRIFRV» A F1 ACR ANA

a.

RCCIUC KOJNMUI UUFUUU

a pl
pin,
all thm^s'^v
that af;
f or investigation! Cahn
»
f' of
°'?lJSTlnMm
calm said that'
on it and
^e matto and consulting with his staff he h; "
looking into thema
•
dccals violated section 136 (
cided that use o: suchpms or** ^
^ ^ ^
state's ^ne^l^sin ^
and his gang for taking quick
like to tip our hat
^
our minds that the Peace

SZ?

Flag just do not go together . . .it must he ,b
ooCSnlsts or hippies defacM:
She stands for, equality, truth, justice and Peace..
me American

damn

Hot off the wire ... The Vice President of the United ^
Mr Agnew had a tragic occurence recently in his home m ^
ington DC The entire Agnew Library was destroyed in a fir?,
h^'reported all two books were destroyed and one of the,;
had not even finished coloring . . .
Today is the birthday of one of the world's greatest
human beings: his name is none other than Charles Thomps
He's twenty-one, they call it the magic age when you becoirlfj
real honest toGod American citizen . . . you can vote and ^
fnot milk) in any bar in the land. ON this day, since Charliey
the infirmary and cannot write this column, I would like to J
him a very happy birthday. Tht reason I say this is Ive run
of ideas and since this is a dead week technically anyway
got to hit the books . . . Get well, Chuck!
America has lately given itself over to promulgation oft
attainable goals ... the plea for freedom now, for example is:
more realizable than the disappearance of color." . . . Decern:
the tenth, 1969, Pacific Conservatory . . . William F. Buckley spei
ing . . . HERE'S ANOTHER UNATTAINABLE GOAL . . .
PEACE?? ... I hope not

—LARRY SEIDMA1

RECORDS

Masked Marauders" More

Fraud Than Faro

(CPS)—The publicity come-on
says "only once in a lifetime
do-cs an album like this appear."
That may be true.
Very seldom in the past has
promotion of a record gone to
such lengths to make the public
believe it was recorded by per
sons other than those who
actually cut it. In other words,
Reprise Records' The Masked
Marauders is a fraud. (The la
bel reads Deity-Reprise records,
so people will blame Deity in
stead of Reprise.)
If pressed, the record com
pany might admit the record
was made in jest, as a piece of
satire, an advance April fool.
But rock music freaks who have
been convinced to spend five
bucks or more in hopes of a
hearing the "super session" of
all time probable will not find
it very funny.
The Masked Marauders sup
posedly was made at a secret
recording session featuring Beat
les John Lennon, Paul McCart
ney, and George Harrison; Stone
Mick Jagger, and to top it all
off, Bob Dylan.
Obviously, the record promot
ers maintained, the groups and
individuals could not identify
themselves because of their leg
al commitments to other record
companies. Realistically, the peo
ple accused of making this ugly
album would not want their
names connected with it.
With the exception of a few

instrumental bits, the music is
poor throughout. Perhaps it is
supposed to be poor as that
makes the jobe all the funnier
i-n the eyes of those who are
cleaning up financially from it.
Highlights include an imitation
of Mike Jagger doing "I Can't
Get No Nookie" which is mock
of what is apparently one of
Jagger's problems in "I Can't
Get No Satisfaction." There is
also an imitation Bob Dylan
singing Donovan's "Season of
the Witch." Dylan doing Dono
van is supposed to be cute, too.
Unfortunately the impersona
tions are over-done so that the
Masked Marauder Dylan sound
far more like Dylan than the
real Dylan; the same goes for
the Marauder version Jagger.
Most of the lead singing is by
the imitation Dylan. None is by
any of the Beatles as their
voices are far more difficult to
imitate.
As one reviewer put it, the
best thing that can be said
about the album is that it
creates "a delightful bit of ins
tant mythology." However, the
mythology is shattered by the
anonymous pop-blues musicans
who actually recorded the thing
when, in their last number they
laugh hysterically at the record
buyer and say:
"I paid $5.86 for a record that
has (all the stars previously
mentioned) . and what do I get?
This piece of shit. When I get

through with Deity Records."
have every damn one of tlr
running out of the building
am so mad that I will per®
ally tear that building down
what a piece of shit."
They're right.

AND

THE

HITS

JUST
KEEP ON COM!

Dear Sir:
I was very appalled, to say
least, when I read the last is
of the Pacifican and leaf
about the incidents surrounc
the last visit of the McGd
Student delegation to your
ces.
I agree with the editor ol
P'can that there should no
any intimidation. This is
to say that I also approve ol
manner the original Ques
naire was presented to the
lie. The majority of the stuc
signed the petitions, after
Questionnaire was printec
order to express their di
faction at the manner of
sentation without names a
more objective approach oi
part of the P'can.

There was at no time, 1
opinion, any desire on the
of the majority who signe
(Con't on P. 3)

N
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And the Hits Keep Coming...
(Con't from P. 2, Col. 5)
petition to associate themselves
with the manner the "delega
tion" behaved at the office of
the Editor.
Such conduct on -part of the
few,Ihope did not discredit the
whole student body in the eyes
of the community of the Uni
versity of the Pacifc.
As for my own reflections: It
seems to me a complete para
dox to find such behavior on
the part of a student body who
has just scored an almost 90 per
cent passage on the last Bar Ex
ams. I, as a member of such a
student body, am proud of the
Exam record, but my confidence
in the caliber of future attorn
eys is quickly diminishing. By
an "Attorney" I do not mean
one who has just passed the
Bar. I do mean one who earns
the title and exercises it in the
sense of the tradition of legal
scholarship.
I am dismayed at the lack of
such spirit in our student body
andIhope that, for the sake of
our future clients and for the
sake of the profession, we devel
op that attitude which exempli
fies a true "Attorney."
ARJUNA "Vic" SARADARIAN
Second Year-Day

and. as you probably know, was
head of the Superior Court. He
has tried hard .to help this
school in many ways, and is
donating some money received
at retirement functions to stu
dent scholarships. He is largely
responsible for the school's No.
1 bar exam result rating of all
law schools in the state of Cali
fornia.
Those of us who wish to pass
the bar and make a living do
•not quarrel with his methods.
That "spokesman" is in a
hole which he dug himself. In
my opinion, the majority of stu
dents feel likewise. I think most
who signed the retraction state
ment felt so, and those who
. did not sign were fellow-travel
ers or sympathizers. But I for
one do not approve of the meth
ods in which that statement
was presented to you, nor the
"demands" which were read
and I do not want to be a part
of it, and I'm sure many other
students also feel this way.

not agree with high-handed tact
ics. You deserve an apology if
the facts are true as you state
them. And now may Iwish you
every best wish in getting to
the heart of this matter and
ascertaining the truth.
Sign me no longer one of the
silent majority.
Edward E. Moe
University of the Pacific
McGeorge School of Law

A. OTTABEIN PICTURES
Dear Sir:
Although the glorious days of
stardom have left our campus
along with Mr. Kramer and
company, we who have been left
behind will never he able to
forget them.
The day I wandered from
building to building, to find my
class that had been relocated
in order that Mr. Kramer could
film the side of a building, will
be first among my memories.
Minor events like seeing the
bench Tony Quinn sat on or
seeing his motorcycle will be
The purpose of the "retrac
ever dear. Those famous words, tion statement" as worded on "Get out of the range of the cam
the petition which was circu era," will forever ring in my
lated was merely to express our ears (How was I to know I
disapproval with the "spokes was not supposed to walk
man's" earlier diatribe. I would through that door?)
say that the intent of that docu
Yet, we have inherited more
ment was perverted and our lasting memories that may ever
McGeo. No. 2
will was not properly represent
Dear Sir:
bring fond tears to our eyes. AH
I have written numerous ed that day you had visitors we have to do is admire our yel
exposes. But in the case of the from Sacramento.
low painted plants or the dusty
controversial letter of late, I
This indicates to me that Mc- plains outside the administra
would not dignify it by even George students need a frank tion building. It really is a thrill
hinting that there was any sub and public disclosure of exactly to see the dirt tire tracks in
stantial basis in fact.
what their ''representatives" are that. previously grassy area.
The truth is that Dean Schadoing.
But do not take my word for
ber is an outstanding jurist,
There are those of us who do it; just walk around the admin
istration building and soak up
some of the glory yourself. Re
member, this is as close as we
will be to stardom again, at
145 W. ALDER
least
until we see the old
465-0291
"R.P.M." reruns on Tuesday af
ternoons.
Hours
SHARI SCEARCE
Mon,, Tue.
C.O.P.
Fri.
10-9

Tues., Wed.
Sat.

S K I
S P E C I A L I S T S

10-6

The
great American
put on!
The
Ski Shop

NARANJADO PICTURES
Individual pictures for the
Naranjado may still be taken
on Friday, Jan. 23 from 1-5 pm
in the north louhge of the Callison dining hall. Undergrad
uate girls wear dark, plain
sweater, and senior girls may
wear your favorite outfit in a
dark color. Boys wear a white
shirt, plain tie, and dark coat
or fraternity blazer. A sitting
fee of 50c guarantees that your
picture will be in the 1970 Nar
anjado.

POET NO KNOTTHEAD,
CLAIMS MARGULIS
POETRY READING
AT RAYMOND

ily be invited to the wed
ding?

by Leslie Margulis

I think I'll sink down and
disappear between t h e
valley of one shrug.

Poet Bill Knotts read last
week at Raymond College. In
o r d e r t o understand t h e
forms of poetry he writes,
one must understand the man.
He is uneducated formally, shy,
and reserve to the point where
his repiles are virtually mono
syllabic. Until recently, he earn
ed his living as a night shift
orderly in a New York hospital.
He describes himself in very
uncomplimentary terms as a
"suicide and a virgin" at age 29.
His poetry is likewise pervad
ed by a frustrated sexuality, a
quite paranoia concern for oth
ers. His poems canhe roughly di
vided into three categories: love
poems written to the quasi-real
Naomi; protest poems against
the War; and the paranoio
poems.
The love poems are mostly
short statements three or four
lines long. However in his case
brevity is not a virtue; they end
really before they begin. Some
how they all remind me of a
seventh chord in an eight chord
sequence; there's that unfinish
ed quality about them.
After your death,
Naomi, your hair will escape
to become
a round animal, nameless.
His war poems lack sincerity
and the power of belief in a
righteous cause. When I asked
him why he protested the War,
he replied why not: this ambi
valent attitude is evident. Sec
ondly, he blames the war on
the somewhat nebulous figures
of Johnson, McNamara et.al.
This would be like blaming a
child for crying; it is very sim
ple to do yet one never really
understands why.
Let the dead bury the dead:
it is said. But Isay it is the
many who have been stoned
underground,
who must now rise up
to bury the dead, the John
sons, Francos, Fords and
McNamaras.
The paranoia poems are his
best because he is closest to the
subject matter. Some are humo
rous but this serves merely to
shroud his latent fear.
I killed my father and my
mother.
My question is:
Should his side of the fam-

for the
serious

SEE US FOR

SKIER

THE NEW YORK TIMES
&
THE ROLLING STONE

oee us for the world's greatest
ski boots — featuring the in
stant fit — Lange-f/o.

Lange-/7o*

The ultimate ski in perform
ance and design. If you desire
the finest — Dynamic VR17 will
open up a new dimension in
skiing. Now available in limited
quantities at selected ski
shops in America. From Lange.

HEAD SKIS IN OUR RENTAL DEPARTMENT
SKIS, BOOTS & POLES—$5.00 per day—$9.00 per weekend

^Pacific
• MAGAZINES
• NEWSPAPERS

Registration
Advance registration for con
tinuing UOP students has en
rolled a record number of stu
dents during the past two weeks.
Well over 2,000 students are
ready to begin the Spring Semes
ter on the Stockton campus.
Other students currently en
rolled in classes may still wish
to sign up for spring classes hefore these classes are opened
to transfer students. Therefore,
advance registration will contin
ue during the week of January
26-30. The procedures at that
time wil be:
1. Registrar's Office: Pick up
registration materials.
2. Obtain adviser's signature
on the Student Schedule.
3. Go to the individual de
partment for signatures to take
p and si coureses (for example,
Math 28 would require the sig
nature of Dr. Helton or his rep
resentative in Quonset 5).
4. Return materials to the
Reigstrar's Office.
5. Arrange for payment
through the Business Office
($100 deposit required, or evi
dence of $500 in scholarship or
grants).
6. Checkout.
At the end of that week, regis
tration will close. Anyone still
wishing to register after the
30th will be asked to appear at
the Registrar's Office, February
9th.

for $1.00 you get
TACO
BURRITO
BUCKET OF BEANS
LARGE DRINK

CRUSADER CARS
VOLKSWAGEN and PORSCHE

No more than a

HEADQUARTERS

2 minute wait on orders

REPAIR -SERVICE - PARTS

offer good only at

and ACCESSORIES
Central Valley's largest of VW acces
sories and speed equipment.
We specialize in performance work
for street, strip, road racing, or dune
buggies.

1833 Pacific Avenue
462-6616

AM services available from tune-up
to dyno-tuning!

OPEN

819 N. WILSON WAY
STOCKTON, CALIF.

Friday & Saturday till 11:00
7 days a week till 10:00

His reading was more enjoy
able than his book (Naomi
Poems, Big Table Pub.) perhaps
because he could assume a
playful attitude with his audi
ence—his humor is more apro
pos to a verbal recitation than
a silent one.

Phone 209/464-7659

Lower Sact. Road &

Hammer Lane
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Panthers Harrassed
Justice Corrupt,
dictment right now and most Think

Cont from P. 1)

i a
I f'
I

II

IE

ment. At this point, Garry lost
some of calm lawyer attitude
and became more irate, and
well he should be for at the
Chicago trial Seale was depm
ed of counsel, and then gagged
and chained like a wild animal.
Concerning the murder of a
white man in Connecticut, Gar
ry state: "Seale was not in Con
necticut at that time and did
not know the man who was
killed."

of these have not Tbeen inHcr^ri
judged
by their peers. He attended a
Grand Jury hearing the
noon before his Raymond talk
and noted that the 3 Black
Panthers he was representing
were the only black men in
e
entire courtroom.

DAVID HILLIARD
According to Garry the gov
ernment will go to any extreme
to harrass the Black Panthers.
He said that there is a task
force set up specifically for the
purpose of molesting the
thers. Did Hilliard threaten the
life of President Nixon in his
speech at the Polo Fields in San
Francisco? In May 1969, the Su
preme Court reversed a lower
court conviction on a s'mllai
Charge in WATTS VS. THE U S.
in this case, the Supreme Court
upheld the First Amendment as
proof that a conditional threat
is not a crime.

The Black Panther Party calls
for the release of all black peo
pie presently in prison.
Garry explained, the reasoning
behind this demand involves
the unfair trials which these
people have received. Black peo
ple do not receive a fair tria
in this country because they
are not judged by their P^raLawyers who defend militant
whites or blacks are bein in
timidated right and left, an
Garry adds that even judges
who take a courageous stand
are intimidated not only by so
ciety "but by one man named
Reagan."

Garry interprets all of this as
more evidence that the admini
stration is out to harass and
tie up the Panther leaders, ac
quittal or conviction being the
least consideration. 200 Panth
ers are in prison or under in-

what,s happening

It America He said, "The dav
day
is rapidly approaching where
the American Bar has go
abel to say to the judge I m
here to represent my clien . y
client has got to have a jury
of his peers. I'm not going to
be intimidated by the hysteria
that you yourself are being
blanketed with. And if 1 c^n
represent my client wtih due
process of law, then I do not
intend to stand in this com; _
room, as my predecessors did
in Nazi Germany, and say Heil
Hitler! I for one will not do it.
THINK

the budget
, . tn hp the second in a series of n,
The intent of this a ic e
student body as to the pj,
PSA. The purpose nhose problems which have arise,,
^
soals and seek ass.rta.ce
this article Chauncey TeaKk -4
U
'S
ih it<? first meeting on May 26, 1969, j
surface, for alrea?
This year's Senate held
this time the 1budegt»•? P
money. The qu;stion of priori^
groups were starting to as
ime immediate
uniiieuioic.
became
vaac npen to balance the budgeti
°Ur fal ^hitTheSiS SeSig into your succ^
was our desire to halt the hai
from the previous
year. This year we
deficit serioUsly ha^
and serves to cnrtail e..w„

Finally, Garry posed several
questions which were intended
to urge us to thought if not
action:
"What is happening to the
separation of powers of the leg
islative, executive, and judiciary
branches of our government?

Our judicial system has be
come corrupt by politics, ac
cording to Garry. He claims
that eight months ago Gover
nor Reagan called together a
cross section of California judg
es and told them that unless
they started handing out some
stiffer sentences, they would
find well supported opposition
come reelection.
Throughout his talk Gai ry
urged us all to think about it.

l.

programs.
The budget requests
a \hffereSJ
ed $170,921.79; yet only ? > •
finance committee appfc,
$32,221.00. To remedy this Problem the
^ ^ ^^
a financial cut of 7.9 P®*.
nriority basis. At the three-ht,
each request was consider
ho fleet was finally passed. Ha
meeting ending at 12 midnig
percent allocation Kin
ever, this Budget did not aHow for a SO g™™,. vetoe„

" F i f t y million Americans,
black, white, and brown, live in
oppressive conditions; how are
we going to solve this?"
"Is it any wonder that the
black community says there is
a line of justice for black peo
ple and a line of justice for
white people?"
Garry concluded that, "RAC
ISM MUST BE FOUGHT WITH
SOCIALISM, NOT MORE RAC
ISM."

Unclassified Ads
STUDENT TYPEWRITER RENTALS
xx Stockton Typewriter Co. xx
Lincoln Center North (Next to PoylessI
Special rates. Phone 477-4465. Open
til 9 for your convenience.
'v / '
PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR
for
Pacifican
wanted. Remuneration and units See
Editor-in-Chief Frank Strauss or W. Kollock before vacation.

MOVING INTO AN APT? Fine refrigera
tor now for sale. Keeps those essentials
cool. Call 465-3149 or see Don Grubbs,
UOP
PORTABLE
ROYAL
to sell. Excellent

TYPEWRITER
Cond. Coll

463-1947
DIXIELAND IS MY BEAT: on Mondays
from 8-10. This program is designed to
reorientate the listening audience to
Dixieland Jazz.
LAST NIGHT'S STEAK DINNER was free
only to those who have o mealticket
STUDENT FILMMAKERS need actors and
actresses. This is legitimate. To inquire
for details, send name, address, phone
and pertinents info to Creations c/o Pa
cifican, UOP.

Health Center, rom. 225.
ZENITH PORTABLE STEREO. Excellent con
dition. 6 spk. Full controls. New needle.
Call 463-1 94Z after 5.
NARAN J ADO- Poetry, Peace, Love themes
need. Your art work is needed. Submit
your ideas or work to Pacifican Office,
3rd Floor, North Hall.

UPTIGHT WITH THE DRAFT? Stockton
Draft Counseling Service. Mon. 7-10,
Anderson Y, Info Call 466-1496.

GOOD
Priced

COUNSELING CENTER-new number 9462225, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., daily, Cowell

HEAD SKIS FOR SALE. Std. Good Condi
tion. New Bases. #215, only $30. Call
463-1 947 after 5.
BITTER NEEDED: Do you like to play,
laugh, sing? So does our 1-year-old,
Mila. She needs a sitter-friend Mon.Thur. a.m. from 2:00 until 5 30 or 6:00.
Prefer you also had a child for her to
play with in your home. Will also con
sider exchange-sitting with you. Will
and Zola Kollock phone 463-8077.
ATTN SKIERS-. Now special lodging rates
at the Little Lodge, Bear Valley, Sunday
thru Thurs. Only $5 per night. Call
209-753-2351. Group rotes avail.
REMEMBER great coffee and fresh donuts
at the Anderson "Y" Mon-Fri.
WANTED: CHICKS for art film. Opportuni
ties unlimited. No experience necessary.
Bottom pay. Call 477-4778 or 4774902.

NEWS
VIEWS

PAPA PAUL'S PIZZA Party. Take a study
break. Tues. night. Jan. 2Z. 10-11:30.
Anderson Dining Hall.
___
STEREO RECEIVER, 60 WATTS, AM/FM.
Perfect Condition. Walnut Case. Only
$100 You must hear it to appreciate
this fine unit. Call 463-1947 after 5.
FOR SALE: Kay Classic guitar. Excellent
condition. New. $70. Best offer. After 7
call 463-7939.

dtd

This problem has been one faced for y

„sacred

C0W" t

^S^sSFinaH™^^^^eaj^heesae^tTOS^rnad^^w^_the^rooi«raS

Model United Nations™
SSTtSttSiS responsibilty of the administration. 01
contractual areas such as athletics,
negotiated. Thus in the future more money will be available,
PSA.
Several problems remain however. One is representation on
least an effective means whereby the groups
J*®1® ,a
be heard. Also the complexity of a budget is such that it must,
drawn, at least tentatively, by the outgoing; PSA so the incom.
one will not be faced with these immediate problems with,
some prior prepartion. (This year's treasurer has promisedth.
Finally, since many problems of priority needs such as Cff
main, I believe that it is essential for the Senate to reconsider:
budget allocations at the outset of next semester.
in conclusion, I would remind my fellow students that u
year several of the Senate seats are filled by candidates who ha
run unopposed. So I would suggest that groups with specia in
est needs still have the means for representation through the r
mal procedure.
—CHAUNCEY VEATC1

LOST: Man's ring. Gold, abstract. Lost in
sports pavillion
before Thanksgiving.
Sizeable reward. 477-6918.
CALLIOPE," emerging literary magazine,
is accepting poetry, short stories, humor,
essays until Feb. 18. Think you might
have something good We d like to see
it. Place contributions in box on 3rd
Floor, North Hall.
GIRL DESIRES TO work for room and
board spring semester. Cooks, sews,
cleans well. 466-3581. Suzan #274.
ANTHONY QUINN would like a tape re
cording of his Chapel speech. If you
have it, or know the person who does,
please contact the Chapel before Va
cation.
UNDERSTAND THE MEXICAN-AMERICAN
community. KUOP-FM, 7-9 p.m., Tues. &
Fri. Program bilingual, stressing Chicano
Community outlook on life.

WOULD YOU LIKE
TO START
YOUR OWN CHURCH?

We will furnish you with a Church Charter
and you can start your own church. Head
quarters of UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH will
keep records of your church and file with
the federal government and furnish you a
tax-exempt status—all you have to do is
report your activities to headquarters four
times a year. Enclose a free-will offering.

UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH
BOX 6575
HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33021

j.
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CHAPEL

STANFORD PROF.
CHALLENGES "MOVEMENT"

by Barb Bedford

Last week in Chapel, Dr. Gab
riel Almond, Professor of Poli
tical Science at Stanford, ad
dressed a scattered audience no
'"Aspects of the Student Rebel
lion."
In addition to his years at
Stanford, Dr. Almond h a s
taught at Yale, Princeton, and
the University of Tokyo. He is
an accomplished author and
was, at one time, foreign ad
visor for McCarthy.
He is considered one of the
two or three leading political
scientists in the U.S.
Dr. Almond considers himself
"square as a box." In his at
tempt to find some basis for
communication with his audi
ence, he turned to the lyrics of
contemporary music: "You don't
need a weatherman to tell you
which way the wind is blow
ing." These sentiments as ex
pressed by Bob Dylan reflect
the attitudes of the younger
generation and indicate the way
in which things are going
"Students have made and
broken the careers of politic
ians, lowered the life expec
tancy of professors and shaken
dozens of universities and col
leges to their roots."
Almond feels that the student
rebellion is serious. It is based
upon a history of rebellions and
is itself historic in its political
importance.
Although the specific goals
and ideals of the rebellion have
not been formulated, the rebel
lion has brought about a moral
and cultural revolution: man
has been forced to recognize
that there is a relationship be
tween himself, his technology,
and his goals.
The realization that the stu
dent rebellion was strengthen
ing began for Dr. Almond in
1964-1965. At this time the sense
of complacency about the world
and the soundness and import
ance of the American univer
sity were threatened by three
developments.
The Vietnam was is a "cost
ly, unwinnable, and unjustifi
able war". The protests against
it shook the basic concepts of
containment and the domino
theory. "The legitimacy and
authority (of the establishment)
drained away."
The Black rebellion with its
violent aspects brought into fo
cus the caste system that exists
in America.
The student rebellion has one
of its origins in the revolution
in popular music and dancing.
The pendulum has swung from

freedom and meditation to pot
and LSD to anti-curriculum.
Dr. Almond described it as
the "self-brainwashing of the
youth." The pattern of intermittant violence that evolved
has become a permanent aspect
of the rebellion. The students
are rejecting specialization, the
division of labor, and scientific
objectivity. They are demand
ing a separation between sci
ence and action.
"The anti-IBM card move
ment is froth on the waves of
the black rebellion and the antiVietnam movement."
In an effort to repossess the
self, the students (or younger
generatioh are seeking the
things left out of life. The free
university is a "morality play"
in which the students offer a
critique of the failure of the
church, the family, and the in
stitution to provide meaning in
their lives.
The older generation teaches
the problems that exist, and yet
are surprised when the students
become concerned about them
With the solution of one prob
lem, another arises. There is a
need for basic decisions about
the allocation of resources.
CONCLUSIONS

"If the great accomplish
ment of my generation is the
maturation of scientific tech
nology then the task of your
generation is to receive, protect,
and further this technology; to
humanize and develop the mor
al aspects of it, and to put these
technical skills in service to
America."
The student rebellion is mor
al and religious. Having begun,
it must deliver its promise of
giving meaning to life.
There must be an understand
ing of value conflicts and a set
of human priorities. We must
move in the direction of sub
stantial rationality. The goal we
set must be the summary of
man's reason, technology (tech
nique) and understanding.

MlMl REGISTRY
GIFTS
PAITY SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES
3220 Pacific Avenue
Phone 466-7031
Free Delivery and Gift Wrap
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

Drama Program
Presented
Dr. Sy Kahn, (Chairman of
the Department of Drama, and
Director of Pacific Theatre) has
announced this season's plays
for the University Theatre.
The Threepenny Opera, by
Bertolt Brecht and music by
Kurt Weill. Playing dates: Feb
ruary 14th, 15th, 19th, 20th, and
22nd. (February 16th at Merced
J.C.) ALL LOCAL CURTAINS
ARE AT 8:00 PM.
Tom Sawyer, Playing dates:
March 13th, 14th, and 15th.
(Since this is a show for child
ren as well as adults, the per
formance time from the usual
8:00 PM may vary.)
The Zoo Story, by Edward Albee, and The Dumbwaiter, by
Harold Pinter. Playing dates:
April 10, 11, and 12.
The Balcony, by Jean Genet.
Playing dates: May 8, 9, 10, and
15, 16, 17.
SCHOLARSHIP AND NDEA
LOAN DEADLINE FEB. 15

The deadline fro new scholar
ship applications and for renew
al of scholarships is Feb. 15th.
The Parent Confidential State
ment takes at least 21 days to
process and must be on file in
the Financial Aids Office be
fore Feb. 15th.
The deadline for NDEA loans
for returning students is June
1st and Feb. 5th for new stu
dents. A Parent Confidential
Statement must also be filed.
See Mr. Smiley in the Finan
cial Aids Office, Room 205 Adm.
WE'RE OPENFrom 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

DINO'S
Phone 477-7727

O R D E R S

T O

G O

•

(IN LINCOLN CENTER SOUTH)

6527 PACIFIC AVE.

478-1900

A number of significant de
velopments in the Graduate
School have taken place in the
English Department.
The Ph.D. program in English
has been officially dropped.
The Graduate School will admit
no new candidates after Jan
uary 29, 1970. The effective date
for the completion of the de
gree for those who are cur
rently enrolled will be May 1,
1974.
The Master of Arts degree
program in English has also
been revised to be geared prim
arily for teachers at the secondard and junior college level and
for students who wish to go on
with further graduate work. For
details concerning the changes
in the Master of Arts program
in English contact Professor
John Seaman, Chairman of the
English Department, College of
the Pacific.
The following statement by
President Burns explains the
transition of the Graduate
School.
"During the past decade, the
University of the Pacific has
grown rapidly from basically a
liberal arts college to a fullfledged university, consisting
now of four liberal arts colleges
an4 six professional schools
For historical reasons, the Grad
uate School of the University
has been superimposed on the
College of the Pacific, the School
of Education, the School of

Record Sale

Graduate School of Medical
Sciences was created out of the
teaching and research resources
of the Institution of Medical
Sciences in San Francisco. As
we continue to grow as a uni
versity, the base of the Graduate
School must be accordingly en
larged as to utilize more
fully the developing resources of
the entire universtiy and to
meet more effectively the chang
ing needs of the student.
It is with this goal in mind
that I declare a period of innoPharmacy, and the ConsTva
tory of Music, hi July 1968, the
(Con't on P. 6, Col. 3)

STARTS TONITE!
Woody Allen's
"TAKE THE MONEY
AND RUN"
(M) Color! At 7 00-10 20
— plus —
"HOW •">
MARRIAG"
at 8-40
Color!

OPEN 6:45
NOW THRU SUNDAY
Robert
Mitchum

• CREEDENCE
CLEARWATER

SPECIAL!!
Cheese Pizza - only $1.00

• CROSBY, STILLS
& NASH

(When presenting this ad)

• COLD BLOOD

Also Specializing In:

• FAT MATTRESS

—Eastern-style submarines
—Pizza of all kinds
—Spaghetti, Ravioli,
Lasangne, Rigatoni, etc.
—Delicacies from our
Deli Case

• IT'S A BEAUTIFUL
DAY

DIAMOND
NEEDLES

OQQOG

"THE GOOD GUYS &
THE BAD GUYS"
in Color at 7:07-11 -30
-COLOR CO-HIT Jack Lemon

Natalie Wood

"THE GREAT RACE"
at 9:00

\

OPEN 6:45
NOW THRU THUR.

• SANTANA

• B.J.THOMAS

"ON HER MAJESTY'S
SECRET SERVICE"
"THE BRIDGE AT
REMAGEN"
Mon thru Thur
One Performance Nightly

8
9

• CANNED HEAT

OPEN
FRI-SAT-SUN
ONLY
John Wayne — Rock Hudson

• QUICK SILVER

THE

• LED ZEPPELIN

U N D E F E A T E D

• JEFFERSON
AIRPLANE
BEATLES ABBEY ROAD
THE BAND
ROLLING STONES
$3.95

Jim Brown
K E N N E R
MY SIDE OF THE MOUNTAIN

PH. 464-4829

CAPRI
2293 E. MAIN ST
VIER. Y SAB.
E BASTARDO

Guitars — Amps — Posters
All Musical Needs

466-4388

PACIFIC
MUSIC

OPEN NIGHTS TILL 9:00

2312 Pacific - 948-0774

2363 Pacific Avenue

George
Kennedy

Pacific Music
• BLIND FAITH

• e
SAW#* SENDEVOVf
•L— •"*

*

Burns Radicalizes Grad School
TRANSITION PERIOD FOR
GRADUATE SCHOOL

Across from Breuner's,
next to the Hide-a-way on
Hammer Lane.

50 % OFF

An Unusual Name — And You Will
Discover An Uunusual Taste Treat

NEW INNOVATION

— at —

STILL ON SALE

DOK-SHOONS OR HOT DOGS

Page Five

E TESORO DE MUCTEZUMA
Domingo:
y

EL ESCAPULARIO

ACAPULCO DE GO GO
Aficionados Cada Mier.

MARIACHI LOS JILGURROS
Premjos Por El Publico
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tigers Take Two From St. Mary's;
Lead League With 4-0 Record

Page Six

The league leading University
of Pacific Tigers, on the crest of
a six game win streak, are half
way through their two week re
cess for finals today. As the
basketball players rest, they
hold on to a tight one game
lead over both Santa Clara and
USF.

a
r
1
1

Last week the team took two
important contests from the St.
Mary's Gaels by scores of 98-73
and 101-59, giving Coach Ed
wards and his charges a 4-0
league record, and 13-2 overall.
In those two games Bill Strieker
scored 43 points, including 30 in
the first meeting, and center
John Gianelli chipped in 36
points.
The two front line stalwarts,
Strieker and Gianelli, lead Pa
cific in most of the team statis
tics to date. While Strieker is
the leading scorer (24.2 ppg) and

(
I

1
(

FORWARD JOEL PERISHO stretches over the Gael's center
Wolf Weichert in last week's game to add two points to his
aame total. Bill Strieker (20), the other Tiger forward in the
*8-73.
-H°"

ruv
second leading rebounderJUU,
Gianelli is the number 2 scorer
with. 18.8, but leads the squ
with 200 rebounds. Both piaye
are shooting a fine 55.5% from
thIt fisldreally

unfair, however,
to limit credit to just these two
players. In the 101-59 victory, no
less than six Tigers scored 10
points or more, led by Joel Per
isho with 14. All of the twelve
players on the entire team
scored that night, also showing
the versatility and material
with which Edwards is working.
In other league activities over
the past week, the University of
Santa Clara, defending WCAC
champs, split a pair of games
with USF. Both games were
hard fought, with USF winning
the first 70-64 in the City, and
Santa Clara's Broncos taking
the second 72-60 last Saturday.
Pacific will be meeting both

SILSBE SHINES
In the the tournament each
swimmer had to compete in ten
events and the outsanding performer was UOP's fantastic
freshman Bob Silsbe. He broke
the tournament scoring record,
held by Ron Bruce of UOP, by 98
points as he won five out of ten
events, broke five meet records
and one school record, that be
ing in the 100-yard medley.

vation for the Graduate School,
THREE PENNY OPERA
to become effective immediately.
Pacific Theatre will present
During this period of innova fThree Penny Opera" Feb. 14,
tion, the Dean of the Graduate 15, 19, 20, 21, and 22 in the Con
School will assume responsibi servatory. The price will be $3.00
lity to reorganize the Graduate for orchestra seats and $2.00
School and to guide in the de for balcony seats. Students and
faculty will receive a half off
velopment of degree program
that will serve this end. He is discount on all tickets, and all
further charged with the res seats will be reserved.
Scoring in this tournament
ponsibility to delineate func
UOP ART STUDENTS
was different than in most tional and budgetary distinc
WIN PRIZES
events as the low score won. tions, without sacrificing the
Four students from Prof. Rey
UOP had fifteen points with the spirit of unity, between what is nolds' COP Applied Design class
closest school being Southern undergraduate and graduate have won monetary prizes in a
Oregon College with 33. There education at the University.
contest to design new check
were eleven schools in the tour
forms for the Union Safe De
In
carrying
out
hi
responsi
ney with UC Davis coming in
posit Bank. First prize of $100
third and Humboldt State was bilities, he shall continue to re went to Larry Rodriquez. Vicki
port to the Academic Vice-Presi
fourth.
dent. It is expected that by the Straine won the second prive
of $75. The third prize of $50
end of the academic year 1971
REX HOOVER
went to Midge Barsoom, and
72, essential changes will have
Janice
Sanguinetti took fourth
Perhaps the outstanding swim been completed and put into
prize with $25.
mer in the meet, and certainly practice."

Coming in third in the tourna
ment was Ron Bruce who held
the tournament record of most
points last year by scoring' 613.
This year Bruce improved by
scoring 629 and performed best
in the 100-yard fly, doing it in
55.5 seconds.
Dennis Nugent came in sixth
in the tournament with 6 2 3
points and he too, like Bruce,
performed best in the 100-yard
fly, his time being 53.5. .

the one with the most guts, was
Rex Hoover. Hoover had been
told earlier in the week he had
a bone tumor in his knee and
the doctor told him not to go to
Oregon. Hoover, however, want
ed to go and never told Coach
Rose, who knew nothing about
it. Hoover had to compete in ten
events and between each event
Rose said his leg was hurting so
bad he could hardly walk. Yet
he came in fifth overall in the
tournament with 626 points. He
might need surgery on the knee
and should this be necessary, he
would be lost for the season.
Coach Rose stated he was
very proud of his team and in
particular Rex Hoover for think
ing of the team and not himself.

WCAC STANDINGS
W
4
PACIFIC
Santa Clara
3
3
USF
2
Loyola
Pepperdine
1
U. Nevada, Las Vegas 0
U. Nevada, Reno
0
0
St. Mary's

OPEN MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 10 A.M.-9 P.M. — SATURDAY 9-5
299 LINCOLN CENTER
PHONE 478-5615

Open Every Sunday — Noon til 5 p.m.
L

1
1
1

2
2
2
4

Contributions to "Calliope",
forthcoming literary magazine
are being accepted with graft
tude on the third floor of Norti
Hall in the box designated
Please type all manuscripts, and
include -name, address, and tele
phone number.
Poems, short -stories, hum
rous articles, short plays, and
essays will be welcomed up t;
the final deadline date of Feh
18. "Calliope" is also in need
of original woorcuts, drawings
and other art work which car.
be reproduced by black and
white photography. Some coir,
pensation for time and mate:
ials will be made.
Further information is avail
able from Kathy Quyle, 303 R:
ter, or Jerry McCullough, 483.
Kentfield Rd., Apt. 14.

Alma's College Shop
1732 pacific avenue
Between Harding Way and Stockton Theater

JANUARY SALE
NOW IN PROGRESS

OUR BIGGEST SALE OF THE YEAR

RENT A COMPLETE OUTFIT (All Brand New) $5.00 A DAY

village sports

L
0

Tiger Paw Notes

REORGANIZATION
(From P. 5, Col. 5)

Swimmers Win In Oregon
Over Eleven Opponents
Five members of the swim
team went to Oregon last week
end to defend last year's cham
pionship against eleven schools
in the Oregon decathalon tour
nament. Once again UOP came
home the champs.

those teams when the semester
opens in two weeks, meeting the
USF Dons on Feb. 12 at the
Stockton Civic Auditorium, and
then traveling to San Jose on
Saturday, Feb. 14, to faoa the
Broncos. Tickets for both game;
will be available on a limited
basis two days before each coj.
test. Sports Information Direc
tor George Thomas reports that
there are only 200 tickets alia
cated for Pacific students who
want to attend the UOP-Santa
Clara game, so check in early

• COATS

• SKIRTS

• KNIT TOPS

• DRESSES

• BLOUSES

• SWEATERS

• CAPRIS

• ROBES

• GLOVES

• CAPRI SETS

• NIGHTWEAR

• SOCKS

STORE HOURS: 10 to 5:30 . . . Mon and Thurs Nights'til 9

